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It is certainly not a com monplace experience to read a serious study devoted to Halil b. 
Ahmad, one o f the earliest known Arab scholars decorated by many brilliant attributes. 
Halil, whose date o f death is placed somewhere between 748 and 793 A.D., is believed to 
be the author o f  the first Arabic lexicon, Kitab a l-cayn , provided with an extensive gram 
m atical annotation. Venerated teacher o f  the equally celebrated Slbawayhi (d. cca 796), 
the author o f a l-K itāb , the first fully-fledged Arabic grammar, Halil is his m ost frequent 
source of reference. He is further known as sähib a l-carüd, the acknowledged pioneer in 
the domain of prosody and metrics. At hom e in Basra, Iraq, he is a native o f Oman, al
though several traditions speak o f his Yemeni or even Iranian origin.

Talmon’s monograph, supported by a vast collection o f  mediaeval sources about Halil’s 
personality and his disputed authorship o f Kitab a l-cayn, offers a detailed and well docu
m ented analysis o f his gram m atical teaching, both methodology and terminology, as re
flected in this early lexicon. Grammatical material, critically analysed and classified, con
stitutes the core o f what Talmon calls ‘pre-Sibawayhian era o f Arabic gram m ar’ (ix), fur
ther developed by the following generations of Basran and Küfan grammarians.

The monograph consists o f six main parts: four Chapters, two Appendices, and Biblio
graphical references.

Chapter I (1 -90) deals with Halil’s biography, his scholarly relations and achieve
ments as well as with his image in the biographical literature. Critical study, based on a 
truly impressive amount o f  sources, is com pleted by samples o f  H ’s poetry (Appendix A) 
and a collection o f H ’s sayings (Appendix B).

H ’s disputed authorship o f Kitab a l-cayn  is examined in Chapter II (91-126).
The proper subject o f the monograph, nam ely Arabic gram m ar in its formative age, is 

best represented -  with due account o f the lexical m aterial collected in H ’s lexicon -  in 
Chapters III and IX.

Chapter III (127-214) presents an extensive and well docum ented survey o f the gram 
m atical teaching inherent in the lexicon: general concept, phonetics, part o f speech classi
fication, m orphology and syntax. Here, H ’s m etalanguage is necessarily confronted w ith 
Talm on’s term inology and modern points o f  view. Both angles o f viewing the same phe
nomena, separated from each other by a historical interval o f  more than a m illennium  
found, in general, quite acceptable meeting points in the m onograph. In a few single cases, 
however, this confrontation might be felt to be somewhat disturbing. H’s term ino logically 
unspecified compounds (177), such as H adram aw t(hdrm w f) and M a cdikarib(n ŕd y k rb ),
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are only identified as ismän j a calā isman wähidan, for the former (3, 103), and j a cali1 
ism ayn ism an wähidan, for the latter (2, 217). So far, the harmony o f com m on language 
does not seem to be impaired. On the other hand, however, the word-formational process 
observable in, for example, cA b d a l-sa m s> cabsam ī or ta°absam is qualified, by Talmon, 
as ‘a creation o f  com pounds’, though the word-formational status o f these coinages as that 
o f compounds is rather doubtful and disputable. Synchronically, constructions like cabsamī, 
tacabšam  are assimilated quadriliteral one-root-one-word formations rather than true com 
pounds consisting o f two-roots within one single word, just like rasnml (-Ī, -lya; rasm aj-á), 
plur. rasanill\ as against the true compound ra ’s m ā J ( - i -lya), with no plural of its own, 
namely rasämíl (quadriliteral non-compound) or r u ils  ’am wal, simultaneously related to 
the singular ra ’s /v /  m al/in /( lexicalized syntactic structure). O f course, as always, it would 
be possible to speculate whether { cb} and {sm} could not be qualified as, say, allom orphic 
alternants o f the roots { cbd} and { š ms}, to m ake them meet G reenberg’s definition o f 
com pounds as one-word more-than-one-root constructions (1960: 178-194).

The attribute uninflected , applied to qarib{\19), despite the corrective restriction (neu
tralization o f gender and number), does not seem to be happily selected since this adjec
tive, even in H ’s context, quite evidently inflects not only for definiteness but, as well, for 
case , the vantage concept o f the traditional 7 cnf&-prominent grammar.

In paragraphs dealing with the -all suffix (188 ff), the retention o f -ah  in both m ascu
line and feminine attributes (!) such as räwiyah , is presented as contrasting w ith its om is
sion in for example rajul/imra ’ah rāmih. It would have been perhaps more suitable to 
describe -ah in räwiyah  the same way as done with nassabah (viz., mubälaga, tawkld), 
socio-culturally restricted to males: for example räwiyah (Blachěre 1952:99 > “grand 
transm etteur” that is ‘de lapoésie archaľque’, as opposed to rāwin “transm etteur”, nam ely 
‘simple rāw ī de tribus’). Moreover, this interpretation (and classification) seems to be 
suggested by §§ 8:311, 1:242, 1:361 and 2,152 of the database.

The gram m atical database, abstracted from H ’s voluminous lexicon, is o f  invaluable 
help to all those interested in the ‘formative age of the Arabic gram m ar’, to put it in 
Talmon’s words. I did not hope, speaking o f my personal experience, that my rather atypi
cal interest in symbolic elements, incorporated in some types o f linguistic terms, could be 
supported by data going beyond 19th and 20th centuries. In my search for deviations from 
the traditional term inology o f the ’i crāb-centred gramm ars, resulting from the confronta
tion o f the Arab gramm atical tradition with more m odern approaches to language descrip
tion, special attention was given to texts dealing with topics incompatible w ith current 
subjects o f  the traditional grammar: descriptions o f analytic variants o f  Arabic, studies 
dealing with languages other than Arabic, etc. Some o f these texts made use o f  term s o f  a 
heterogeneous structure: lexical (explicit: E) part, com bined with a term inologically rel
evant symbolic (implicit: I) element. The examples are drawn from Sabbäg’s Risäla (1812), 
page indications refer to the Thorbecke’s edition (1886):

EI: al-gäfib  wal-gä’ibün (21) “third person of the masculine singular and plural”, where 
E = g ä 'ib : third person; I = zero : masc. sing.; - fin : masc. plur.; or:

EI: al-gä’ibah wal-gā’ibāt (ibid.) “third person of the feminine singular and plural”, as 
against:

E: jam °a l-m udakkar  (25) “masculine plural”, or used redundantly:
E/El: ja m  cal-gä’ibln  (20-21) “third person of the (masculine) plural” , etc.

If correctly interpreted, a sim ilar EI-procedure has been applied to the term m íľannat, 
in H ’s database (8:244): w al-m íľannatdakarfíhalq ’u n tā ... fa ’idā  quit lil-šay’ tu  ’annituliu,
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fa l-nact  b il-hā \ m itl: a l-m aŕah , fa id ä  quit: y  ď  annat fa l-nact  m itl  al-rijl, bigayr h ä \  
kaqaw lika:nnľannatah w a m u ’annat (358).

Where:
nnľannatah  (E: m  ď  an n  a t + 1: -ah) obviously has to be interpreted as ‘a feminine noun 

w ith an explicitly expressed feminine m arker’ while:
n n ľa n n a t (E: m u ’annat+  I: zero) as ‘an implicitly feminine noun’.
Incidentally, H ’s n a ct  is certainly a term that deserves closer attention. Currently, ‘at

tribute’ (in syntax) or ‘adjective’ (in m orphology and part-of-speech hierarchy), seems to 
coincide with a ‘substantive’ or, m ore generally, with a ‘noun’, in H ’s usage. Patient read
ers will probably find answer to this term inological puzzle in one of the relatively numer
ous na  ̂ -related references in the Film's.

Film's al-nmstalahat is certainly of great help to the reader. Were it more complete, 
than it actually is, it would render invaluable services to all those who have no direct 
access to H’s lexicon. Confronting qaríb-related reference (5:154, p .3 3 1): wal-qarlbnaqld  
al-bacīd yakiin tahw ilanyastaw lfilla l-dakar w al-’unta wal-fard wal-jam F . . .  with Films, 
I was somewhat astonished to discover that from all these terms only ja rn F can be really 
found under its own root-entry JM C. The term  fard\ theoretically retrievable in the entry 
FRD, cannot be located in the text 8:204, the unique in this entry. The remaining two items, 
dakarand ’untā  are not m entioned at all.

In Appendix One, the qanb-velated reference, is correctly introduced by 5:154 , p. 331. 
The 5:154 indication is m istakenly repeated also on the page 330 instead, evidently, o f the 
correct 5:145.

Talmon’s monograph offers the reader an impressive stock of information supported 
by an uncommonly rich am ount o f sources. The access to m ost of them is far from easy. It 
will be a helpful guide to Arabists, lexicographers, linguists and to all those interested in 
the evolution of the gramm atical m ethodology in the Arab cultural area, in the relatively 
short interval between semi-legendary AbO 1-Aswad al-Du’all and Slbawayhi, H alil’s m ost 
prominent disciple.

Ladislav D rozdík
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Eisele’s monograph is the revised version o f  a doctoral thesis completed at the University 
o f Chicago in 1988. Devoted to the analysis o f  temporal and aspectual functions in Cairo 
Arabic, it is a welcome scholarly contribution to the study o f this important Arabic dialect.

The book consists o f eight Chapters, Bibliography and an Index.
I (1-25) Introduction: General inform ation on the language data; Previous works on 

tense and aspect in Arabic;
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